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WON'T ACCEPT N. C BONDS. PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH. EDITOR CALDWELL MARRIED. RIGHT SORT OF MAN.Sour An Iredell Man's Experiment in Corn

Culture.
Value of Its Leading Crops-Ra- pid kRe-Marri- es His Former Wife at Wash A Union County Farmer Who Set An , E. S. Millsaps, in Progressive Farmer.

Example Worthy of Emulation.of strength, nervou..tit, loss The land was old red clay that
had been in wheat the year be--I ':.-j,-h-

a. constipation, oaa breath. Marshville Our Home.

Strides the South is Making Set
Forth in the Annual Statement of the
Tradesman' Review Authentic
Facts and Figures.

and catarrhf55- - . hi. sour rislnrs.
i fore. It was broken in DecemberSolomon, Marsh, Sr., grand

mach ara all du to Indigestion.

injton Pair Divorced in 1903
Little Daughter Effected Reconcilia-

tion.
Washington Dispatch, 4th.

Joseph Pearson Caldwell and
Mrs. Addie Williams Caldwell,

I Bt l iBdiesstloB. This new disco.
L;S1 cures ,,, iir. of Hlcr,.

'.sn:s v--o . Chattanooga Dispatch. 6th.

father of Mr. Jas. A. Marsh, of
this township, came to Union
county from Connecticut. In

with a reversible disc as deep as
three horses could pull it. It had,
part of it, been in cultivation
perhaps 40 yeais, and had al--

; IS The Tradesman Annual contr.o grcaicsi miuwu lumv-- Vrsd WitD
-- rties Kodcl Oy- -

Governor Hughes, of New York, Re-

fuses to Take Defaulted Reconstruc-
tion Bonds of This State For Col-

lection.
New York Dispatch. Srd.

Governor Hughes has declined
to accept for collection under a
law passed by the Legislature of
1905, one million dollars in de-

faulted North Carolina State
bonds. This fact became known
to-da- y, when the committee
which offered the bonds made
public correspondence with the
Governor regarding the offer. In

rssstrucf.ve pr disposition he was not , like mosti i i: .1
5 poi Only cure uiuigssuon

it Cure di

Every case of Rheumatism has its origin and its development in the
blood. It is not a disease which is contracted like a cold, but it is in the
blood and system before a pain is felt, and the changes in the weather or
any physical irregularities, such as a spell of indigestion, bowel disturbance,
etc., aremerely the exciting causes producing the pains and aches, which
are the natural symptoms of the disease. . . Rheumatism is caused by an
excess of uric acid and other corrosive, irritating: poisons in the blood, which
are carried through the circulation to every part of the system. Every
muscle, nerve, membrane, tissue and joint becomes saturated with these
acrid, irritating impurities, or coated with fine,, insoluble caustic matter,
and the sharp, piercing pains or the dull, constant aches are felt with every
physical movement. When the blood is filled with uric acid poison, perma-
nent relief cannot be expected from liniments, plasters, or other external
treatment. Such measures give temporary relief, but in order to conquer

: ivs;

tains among its important feat-
ures an elaborate review of
Southern progress during 1907,
in which the following interest

stOTT.ach trouDios oy oieansinf.. J

men of his age, and in all this , ways been turned with ordinary
country now there is no man j turn plows, and had a hard pan
possessed of a character just like underneath that could not be

..

.19
. .v,ran llnlr.r the stomach. I

ing facts are given: his. A man like that would be penetrated. This was thorough--' . jeur.teir.ich for twenty year.
are now using tt in mUk out of harmony with this greedy ly broken and the winter freezesThe principal crops were as

ioi Dise VVhsl Yea Eat. follows:' SI 03 Sit. hoidlnt 2H t)mj th. trial
Vch .:fer S3 cents.PVs E. 0. DsWSTT SO.. OMIOAOO.

both of Charlotte, were married
at noon today in tne parlors of
the Metropolitan hotel, the Rev.

' Donald C. MacLeod, of the First
Presbyterian churchperforming
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell were
first married in New York on
September 9, 1900, and were
divorced in 1903. Their little
daughter, Adelaide Pearson Cald-

well, who was six years old to-

day, was presen. at the cere-
mony. Her influence is ' credited
with having wrought the union.
A few intimate friends of the

"commercial" age, when . men pulverized it so finely that rab-ar- e

judged by what they possess. ; bits made tracks on the surface
His life was one of.industry, and in April. During the latter part
idleness was something that of April the surface was gone
didn't come within the range of ; over with a disc harrow, followed
his experience. If a man oWed ' by a wheat drill which put in 200

'
him money and came to the field pounds bone and potash to the

di(t tn
HHPl COM PAN

Hay of all kinds, tons, 7,590,000.
Wheat, bushels, 91,433,000.
Corn, bushels, 958,743,000.
Oats, bushels, 67,338,000.
Tobacco, pounds, 437,139,000.
Rice, bushels, 21,412.000.
Two notable increases over the

p.n

ins repiy to tne committee s ap-
peal to begin such an action,
Governor Hughes said he does
not deem it proper for him to ac-
cept gifts of claims in order that
they may be prosecuted against a
sister State.

l!:7 Ko.J inr .1

complete cure, the uric acid and
other inflammatory matter must be
expelled, and this cannot be done
with external treatment. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism because it is a
perfect and entirely vegetable blood
purifier. It goes down into the
circulation, neutralizes the acids,
and dissolves the irritating depos-
its which are pressing on the sensi-
tive nerves and tissues and produc-
ing pain, enriches the weak, sour
blood, and removes every atom of
impurity from the circulation. So
instead of being a weak, sour

fOCTED.-F- or U. S. Army, able- -

Sometime ago, I had Rheumatism and had to
quit work. The pain in my back and between
my shoulders was so intense I could not rest or
sleep. I tried everything, but nothing did me'icpy
good till I heard of and took S. S. S. This med-
icine cured me sound and well. ' It purified my
blood and made me feel like a new man.

CONRAD LOHR,
Anderson, Ind. ' 122 E. 19th St.

. I was severely troubled with Rheumatism. I
had it in my knees, legs and ankles, and any one
who has ever had Rheumatism knows how excru-
ciating the pain is and how it interferes with one
at work. I was truly in bad shape having been
bothered with it for ten years, off and on. A
local physician advised me to use S. S. S. I did
so. After taking two bottles I noticed the sore-
ness and pain were greatly reduced. I continued
the medicine and was thoroughly cured; all pain,
soreness and inflammation gone. I recommend
S. S. S. to all Rheumatic sufferers.

J. L. AGNEW.
803 E. Greenbrier St.," ' Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

i unm.irr.ea men. ocinern ag-e-

'vA ??, citizens of United States,
previous year are shown by these
figures, the Southern hay , cropThe committee which made the. i ..jr ini Tmiwrarp nanhb

offer is one which for some time

acre. After this the rows were
run with an ordinary shovel plow
and the planter followed, drop-
ping corn 24 inches apart and
putting 100 pounds 8 2-- 2 ferti-
lizer in the row. ,

As soon as the corn was plant

reaa ana write u.n- - greater than ; couple living in Washington werebeing 25 per cent
has been endeavoring to have the in 1906. and the nee crop in--1 aiso present.
State press the claim for collec creased nearly the same
tion on these bonds.

stream, distributing uric acid to the
different parts of the system, the
blood is strong and healthy anded a drag harrow was run over

- Men wanted now for service
"aba and the Philippines For

applv to RecruitingOfficer. 15
t Trade St.. Charlotte, N. C ; 2o'4
b Main St.. Asheville, X. C. ; Bank

Hickorv. X. C :417?4 Liberty
'.Tinston-sale- X. C; 126 North
TiSt.. Salisbury. X. C. ; Kendall
IdtoColurnbia. S. C. ; Haynsworth
:' Conver's Building, Greenville,
C.:orG'enn Building, Sparanburg.

tneretore able to supply every musPROGRESS OF AGRICULTURE.

During the last five years, cle, nerve, bone and tissue with nourishment and strength. Then the inflam
Letter To Governor Hughes.

Governor Glenn has written the
the ground, diagonally across the
rows, and when the corn was
three inches high it was culti

mation and swelling subside, th$ pains and aches cease, and not only is
Rheumatism permanently cured, but under the fine tonic effects of S. S. S.
the entire general health is benefitted and built up. In all forms of Rheuma

following extremely interesting
however, agriculture has made
such progress in the Southern
States, that the corn crop hasetter to Gov. Charles E. Hughes, tism, whether acute or chronic, S. S. S. will be found a safe and reliable treat-

ment. Special book on Rheumatism and any medical advice you desire will
be furnished free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

of New York:7i obtain I", s. audoreign?''' increased nearly 50 percent. The
rice crop is five times greater,'In the morning papers I r

notice that the North Carolina while as already stated, the fod
bondholders have offered you a der crop has enlarged 25 per cent,

in a single year. In 1900 the

and called to him to come out to
the road and get money, he
wouldn't stop to get it, but would
answer: "Put it on the . stump
there and lay a rock on it I'll
get it at dinner, " or ' 'Throw it
under that apple tree I'll pass
there and get it when I take out
tonight." You'd think that a
man who was too busy to stop his
plow to receive money was a
queer man. Perhaps you'd think
he was a greedy man a dollar-worshippi- ng

man, with 'a heart
like steel and with no sympathy
for his fellowman.

Solomon Marsh, Sr., the father
of one set of the Marsh family in
this county, was by nature a
philanthropist a man .of broad
view and remarkable liberality.
If a man came to him on a wagon,
with the money to buy corn, he
would decline to sell to him. He
argued to him that inasmuch as he
had a wagon and team he could
easily go further to buy corn.
There were neighbors around him
who had neither team nor money
and he felt it his duty to accom-

modate the latter class, and by
"accommodate" we don't mean
to imply that it was the modern
way of "accommodating, " by

Mr. Caldwell reached Washing-
ton last night from Charlotte.
Before leaving home he tele-
graphed to New York to Mrs.
Caldwell to meet him here. She
had gone north with her daugh-
ter to spend the winter, but re-

turned to Washington, where the
ceremony took place.

Mr. Caldwell is editor and part
owner of the Charlotte Observer.
Mrs. Caldwell was Miss Adelaide
Williams, only daughter of Louis
Williams, of Charlotte. Owing
to opposition of the children of
Mr. Caldwell by his first wife,
their earlier marriage was kept
secret. After the ceremony they
did not live together, and later
Mrs. Caldwell went to Sioux
Falls, S. D., and secured a di-

vorce.
She has spent most of her time

since in New York city, but paid

.i. or iroto cln ill t;oD ior
certain number (a million dollars)
of North Carolina bonds as a do-

nation, to the end that you
a ratfatabiUty. For irte book value of products of vegetablewriteTRADE-MAR- KS to gardens of the South was $13,-000,00- 0;

at present the annualmight bring suit against the State
of North Carolina, which, under
the constitution,. they cannot do.

yield of orchards and vineyards
in this section is over $30, 000,- -

"000, making the sum total of theOpposite U. S Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C. 5

vated with a weeder and cut to
stand. The next cultivation was
with a two-hor- se cultivator, with
long plows, thoroughly plowing
the land to a depth of five or six
inches. After this, the cultiva-
tion was frequent but shallow,
and continued until the tassels
began to appear. The variety
planted was Biggs' seven-eare- d

on about two-thir- ds of field, and
Cocke's prolific on balance. Corn
grew rapidly from start to ma-

turity, remained green remark-
ably well, and matured very
slowly.

It was cut up when ripe, about
the 10th of September, and
shredded in October. The yield
entirely satisfactory, averaging
fifty-on- e bushels to the acre for
the entire field of nine acres.

The corn was very fine, and
visited by nearly all the neigh-

bors. The appearance of the

annual fruit and truck product of
the South fully $150,000,000.

This is but part of a scheme they
have been trying to put into
effect for a good many years, hav-
ing worked it in another class of
bonds with the State of South

During the last cotton year we
lops the coujh "i 1 heals lungs

H 4 50 YEARS' Dakota. I desire in the name of
the people of my State to thankI V

a brief visit to Charlotte lastyou for your action. Your pre

sent out of the country about
8,500,000 bales of raw cotton,
fully two-thir- ds of the crop; but
such is the growth of the cotton
industry in the United States that
the South now contains 700 mills,
operating nearly 10,000,000 spin

summer and stopped at the Cendecessor, Governor Higgins, took
action similar to yours, and if tral hotel, where Mr. Caldwell

The Morganton Grocery Company
has passed through the experiment-
al stages and is ready to serve its
patrons with the best goods of the
market at prices that are in line
with all the best goods of the mar-
ket at prices that are in line with
all legitimate compitition.
WE SI AND BEHIND EVERY GUARANTEE WE MAKE

On these terms we solicit your
business. Shall we come for your
order, or will you send it to us?
We wish to thank all our friends
who have stood by us in making
Morganton a leading wholesale
market.

Respectfully,
MORGANTON GROCERY CO.,

Wholesale Distributers

boarded.you will refer to the files in your
rade Marks office you will find a letter from After spending a tew days in

the east, Mr. and Mrs. CaldwellDesigns selling at 50 or 100 per centCopvaiGHTS Ac me to him, giving full history of
dles and 1908 will add fully 20
more plants. The States of North
and South Carolina have no less

"time prices."will return to make their homethese bonds that they are now
seeking to try and make the State The history of the man wein Charlotte. Biggs corn while standing was

the finest I have ever seen. Torefer to is "traditional history"of North Carolina pay. Our me this was an experiment, butthe kind of history that lives

Autss er.3!r.2 a 'ietch and description ma
asort: nir OT'imon free whether au

retfMt " Si! 'v rite'Hable. roinmunica-:.;-:-'ct:T- (
rC ier.tial. Handbook on Patents:r. '! :::! unr;cv for eecurin patents.

Fvtri-- ? Tih.er. t: ri",oi-- h Mann & Co. receive
rul rotije. 'h. ut charee, in themm Jfsaericaa.
hinifi0T Ut rrtp4 weeklv. I.areest cti
it a vt ar.T journal. Terms, $3 a

sr n n:.-.- , L Sold by all newsdealers.

EriUich t'i? v su, Washington. D. C

State has tried in every way to

than 400 plants with 6,300,000
spindles.

THE METAL INDUSTRY.

The metal industry, including
mining of ore, shows a notable

whether it is written or not. It I am well pleased with it.
honestly discharge all its obliga

Bryan Gets $50,000 a Year.
Chicago Record.

According to the report of his
agents, William Jennings Bryan

tions, but a great many bonds When the Stomach, Heartw or Kid
is said that one Sunday he at-

tended services at a church that
held to a different creed fromwere put upon the markets just ney nerves get weak, then these organs

always fail. Uon't arug tne tstomacn,after the close of the civil war increase compared with previous ; jg making about $50,000 a year
years. The total tonnage of iron from his lectures. Charles L. nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.that of his faith. He was de

and for some of these we re layed a little and when he reached
pitery Plumbing.

team and Water Keating,
1. ra . .

ceived valuable consideration,
That is simply a makeshift. Uet a
prescription known to druggists every-
where as Dr. Snoop's Restorative The
Restorative is prepared expressly forwhile for others we did not. We,
these weak inside nerves. Strengthen

the church it was crowded and
the preacher had begun his ser-

mon. He quietly sat down at
the door step and in that humble

therefore, appointed a committee,m ritimg. these nerves, build them up with Dr
Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquidconsisting of the most intelligent

Wagner, secretary of the Slay-to- n

Lyceum Bureau, which
manages his lecture tours, tells
me that he has filled 175 dates
during the year 1907 and that his
receipts for the season have
averaged more than $300 for
each appearance. Mr. Bryan

and see how quickly help will come,er and Engine Setting, and honorable citizens 01 our attitude listened attentively to the

produced by the Alabama furn-
aces during 1907 will aggregate
about 1,750,000 tons, with a value
of $32,000,000. This is 100,000
tons more than the record for
1906 and about 150,000 tons more
than the record for 1905, while
the value has increased within
the last two years nearly 50 per
cent.

In Kentucky the total tonnage

Free sample test ent on request by
Dr. Shoop, Racine. Wis. Your health
is surely worth this simple test. Burkepairing Steam Boiiers. State, to carefully classify all the

bonds and to say which should be sermon. As the preacher warmed
i a t i Drug Co. SALE!fARiVaS FORpaid in full or in part and whichjteam k Gasolene Engines- -

up on nis doctrinal sermon ne
began to throw mud thick and

One Killed and One Died From Shock.not at all. Upon this report's stands at the head of the list of
platform speakers to-d- ay for the
size of his audience, for the re--

fy Kind of an Engine. fast at other denominations. The
old man Marsh bowed his head Fayetteville Special, 2nd. to Charlotte Chronicle,

Today, five miles west of Fay
coming in it was adopted and the
State has faithfully carried outicam or rower runiDS. of pig iron produced aggregates ceipts at the box office and for in meditation. Finally he raised etteville, an unusual homicide. . .l- - i i i jover 125,000 tons, a gain of fullythe agreement, paying for what
we received. These eleven mill

up, looKea DacK over nis snouiaerthe demands for his appearance. took place. Olie Manuel and his
and addressed this remark to the

Limbing. Steam Fitting or
ater Heating Niaterial of

"Mr. Bryan's regular charge cousin, Lush Manuel, were play
fire-eati-ng sectarian preacher:at chautauquas," said Mr. Wag ing near the house of their grand
"Preach the gospel, and letner, "is the first $250 taken atiy kind, mother, Mrs. Manuel, when Oh

100 per cent, in two years, while
the value of the output of the
smelters has actually more than
doubled in two years.

Tennessee also shows remark-
able progress, for the tonnage of

ion bonds, now in the hands of
the so-call- ed North Carolina
bondholders, were pronounced
absolutely fradulent, as we re-

ceived nothing for them. They

other people alone!" It is saidthe gate and half of all the re stabbed Lush to the heart with a
knife. The wounded boy, eightthat the preacher took his adviceork and materia! guaran- - ceipts over $500, not including

1 Farm, 163 acres, 3 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morgahton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 101 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 90 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 34 miles from Morganton, 150 acres. ? ,
$15 per acre.

300 acres, 25 bottom, 75 acres cultivated; 8 miles from-Morganto-

3 miles from Glen Alpine; 250,000 feet
merchantable timber, om house, barn, crib, &c.

Easy terms.

and tried to get back within theseason tickets. He is the only years old, rah into the house, anded. have been repudiated by two legitimate bounds of the gospel.man who can make such a liberalpig iron made m this btate in after telling his grandmother
1905 was but 372,692, while for i contract. For evening lectures what had occurred, fell dead.

Extra Session of Nevada Legislature.the present year it will be about , in a course he charges $200 cash His grandmother, on realizing
Some weeks ago the President, what had happened, fell in a faint450,000 tons,' representing a value a guarantee and half of all the

of about $7,500,000. 1 receipts at the door. For single and she also died three hourson the representations or tne
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The total investment of capital evening lectures not in a regular later.Governor of Nevada, sent Feder-
al trooDS to Goldfield. Nev., onin miscellaneous industries in the COurse he asks half the gross re--

Legislatures and also by a consti-

tutional amendment, submitted to
the people of North Carolina.
We do not feel that any sister
State should accept these bonds
and harass our State with vexa-
tious suits and costs; and, there-
fore, I have tried to inform all
the States of the true condition
of affairs. Your predecessor, af-

ter fully looking into the matter,
thought we were right in our ac

No arrest was made, but the
Southern States increased no less . ceipts. account of a strike of miners, Farm, 80 acres, 2 miles from Glen Alpine. '

Farm, 100 acres, 2tf miles from Morganton.
1

1
boy who did the killing, who is
about eight years old, vas placedthan 50 per cent, m tne Dnei "His average for the season

.00

Recently the President ordered
the troops withdrawn, whereat a
great commotion was raised.

A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
EWDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

period of five years, while the j under these terms has been more
value of the manufactures has in-- !.than $300 a lecture, and he has

in charge of an uncle, who is re-

sponsible for him pending further
developments.Minn mmm Ann creased 25 per cent and in 1905 nrobablv filled 175 dates under

y

$37.50 per acre.
1 Farm, 318 acres, 8 miles from Morganton, good

dwelling and mill on premises. $3,750.

Also some nice town property houses and lots and
building lots

These are bargains, and will be sold on easy terms.

The President advised the Ne-

vada executive that if he wouldexceeded the total investment m our management without includ
call an extra session of the Legising his political speeches. Hetion and told me personally that

he would accept no bonds against Southern industrial plants by the
sum of nearly $200,000,000. lature to deal with the situationstarted out on the 6th of January CASTOR I A

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
the President would leave theast and spoke almost every daythe State of North Carolina until

he first conferred with me in re until September 10th, frequently Federal troops in charge until the
Legislature assembled. Thegard to their legality. This is all manly Mcdowell,twice a day, and once during thei i i r-- iwe coma asK 01 any estate. Bears thesummer three times, morning af Legislature has been called to MORGANTON, N. C.

im5a0o. Sciatica, Kwlgtm,'oiisy Truubio, Catmi-rh- ,
ansf LaGrlppm

QUICK RELIEFrt: ez?PEBlly is affords almost to- -
rev't.i! Jrom pa!n- - while permanent

are b?)Qg e3ected by taking it in.
'ae rti'rl I)ui'i rJ leu the blood, dissolving
:romrPSous sufastance and removing It

TEST IT FREE
Lumb,,l!r9cs'J-!!er- with Rheumatism.
Trouh'. Neuraleia, Kidney
' for ? a!iy kiEired disease, write to

... nDUEl-- Y VEGETABLE
cccainJ Is, entireIy tree of opium.
5other?XP?ine- - a'cohol, laudanum.

Again thanking you in the name Signatureternoon and evening, in three meet on the 14th.
of my people for refusing to lend different towns in Iowa. In ad

dition to these he has made ayour State as a party to a trans-
action which we think is unjust

The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. You don't
have to boil it twenty or thirty minutes.
"Made in a minute," says the doctor.
"Health Coffee" is realy the closest
Coffey Imitation ever yet produced.
Not a grain of real coffee in it either.
Health Coffee Imitation is made from
pure toasted cereals or grains, with
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool
an expert were he to unknowingly
drink it for coffee. Bristol & Harbison.

1908 is Leap Year and Why.

The year 1908 is leap year

large number of political speeches
and iniquitous, I am, etc." during the year; he has spoken at

conventions, banquets, college
It depends upon the pill you take,

commencements. Y. M. C. ;A. tall,schoolboy wasDeWitt's Liitie Early Risers are the
and church meetings, and other A Boston

weak and sickly.best pills known for constipation andItlj.,,,.. RH,JWATI0
J

CURICOMPMY,
ii ,k headache. Solo by Burke Drug occasions without a fee, of which

I have kept no record."that is, it has 366 days instead of

WE OFFER FOR SALE:
. 17 acres of bottom land near new cotton mill. Price $70 per acre.

82 acres of finely located land h mile west of Drexel;
8 acres of bottom land, mostly in meadow. ,

-- " , Price $550.

Farm of 160 acres 7i miles south-we- st of Morganton and 2
miles from Glen Alpine. About 60 acres cleared and 10

acres bottom land. Tenant-hous-e. , Price $1,050.

Farm of 80 acres, 5 miles south-we-st of Morganton; 35 acres
in cultivation with 5 or 6 acres of creek bottom. Good '... ' Price $1,000.house, etc. - - - - -

Farm of 176 acres in Smoky Creek township; 40 acres in culti-

vation, 8 acres good bottom land. Good pasture, fenced. Orch-

ard; house, barn an other buildings. 150,000
feet in timber. - , - - - - - - Price $3,000.

Co. -

Hard to Explain.
Stanly Enterprise.

365 as in the ordinary year, , the
A tickline- - coueh. from any cause, isadditional day being added to the

auickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's CoghIf the Republican party is not month of February, which m Cure. And it is so thorouffnly .harm
less and safe, that Dr. Shooo tellsleap year has 29 days. The ac
mothers everywhere to trtve Jt without

a party of panics, what disposi-

tion will it make of its record at
the close of 1907?

hesitation, even to veryyoung babes
Km. . ThP wholesome preen leaves and en- -

tual lenght of a calendar year is
365 days, five hours and 49 min-

utes. To avoid the fraction of aiolE.R!SHT REMEDY der stems of a lung healing mountain- -w- wAUH TROUBLES ous shrub, furnish the curative proper
CUREDf Fl m n . . DEAFNESS CANNOT BE

His aims were soft and flabby.
He didn't have a strong muscle in his
entire body. ' v

The physician who had attended
the family for thirty years prescribed

Scoff's Emulsion,
NOW:

To feel that boy's ami you
would think he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.

ALL DRUGGISTS! 60c. AND SI.OO.

ties to Dr. Shoop s Cough Cure itart HS i a day one day is added to every
fourth year, except one year is calms the cousrh. and heals the sore

and sensitive bronchial membranes.
No opium, no chloroform, nothingomittecLto make the exact calcu
harsh used to iniure or suppress.

lation. It will be recalled that a

Place of 11 acres adjoining Morganton. This is prob-
ably the best gold-min- e proposition in this vacinity. Price $5,000.

We also have for sale several good town properties.

REALTY LOAN & GUARANTY
Simply a resinous plant extract, that
helps to heal ach'ng lungs. The
Snaniarda call this shrub which thefew vears ago leap year wasw'V.'cSV."1. yemttl.-- .

2vsaci r'1? effectively on tbe stommch omitted. .
'

i Doctor uses, "The Sacred Herb

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one way
to cure deafness and that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the

can be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal coudition, hearing will be deatrosed,
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by

which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

W will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of xJuaiiiess (Caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's CatLarrh Cure- - Send for circulars
free. F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

1 Sold by DruggUta. 75c.
I Tk HaU Family PHI for cxitpirttmi.

Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no other.
When von want the best, sret De--

o:.3sn, ""' carry lng oft the
01 Sl8?fieaUii,s "omach and otn

AtUlAL PICK TO ACT
U1J. W ILL CONVINCE YOU

PRICE 50 CENTS
Burke Drug Co.

Witt's ' arbolized Witch Hazel Salve COMPANY.It is good for little or big cuts. boils or
biuises. aid is especially recom

(Offiice Over PostcfHee.)mended for piles. Sold by Burke Drugv 61.. CHICAGO. Ili. fmr HUdrmnt mafm, aurm. Ifo opiatttCo. - -


